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SUPERIOR NEEDLE THREADER 2
Threading is a breeze! 
Just load your thread, push 
the lever down on the left 
end of the machine, release 
slowly, then start sewing! 
This handy function gets you 
sewing quickly. Its smart design 
reliably guides the thread through the 
needle's eye with pinpoint accuracy every time.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
1060spm

280mm (11”)

300 + alphabets

11

4

Workspace to right of needle

Number of built-in stitches

Number of buttonholes

Number of alphabets

Sewing applications

Accurate Stitch Regulator (A.S.R.)

Maximum sewing speed

Language setting

Instructional video (download)

(16 language options)

(Not compatible)

Enjoy the impeccable 
clarity and vibrancy of 
graphics and colors on the 
5” High De�nition color 
touchscreen, giving you a 
premium sewing 
experience. The screen is 
thoughtfully elevated and 
angled to ensure better 
visibility and a more 
comfortable sewing 
experience. In Setting Mode you can customise 
the screen colours and functions to suit your 
personal style. 

A NEW ENHANCED SCREEN 

RESHAPED FRONT PANEL

ErP (auto power off timer)

Foot pressure adjustment

USB Port

Thread tension

Needle threader

Automatic

Computerised (adjustable on screen)

(Superior Needle Threader 2)

(Default 7 hrs)

Automatic presser foot lift

Needle plate conversion

Number of needle plates

AcuFeed Flex

Drop feed lever

Bobbin thread sensor

One-step push lever

2 (zigzag and straight stitch)

Variable zig zag for free motion work

Upper thread sensor

(AcuFeed feet additional purchase) 

(Knee Lift additional purchase) 

Standard foot control

Software: Stitch Composer (download)

Extra wide table

Machine weight 13.7Kg

(Additional purchase)

ACCESSIBLE STITCH CHART

cut away 
body for 
better 
viewing   

The machine body 
above the needle 
area has been cut 
away on the 
MC9410QC, this 
enhanced 
modi�cation gives 
the user an 
increased view of 
the needle area.

Easily navigate your 
sewing journey with 
stitches thoughtfully
arranged in family 
groups within the lid.
Refer to the stitch 
chart, make your stitch selection, input the 
corresponding number on the screen, and you're 
ready to sew—with endless possibilities at your 
�ngertips!
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280mm

535mm
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